
Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello. Thank you for joining us for the Ready, Set, Retire presentation. This presentation is meant to provide information on the current retirement groups. 



Ready, Set, Retire!

• Retirement Groups
• Your Income at Retirement 
• Eligibility
• Service Credit 
• ERS Annuity 
• Benefits in Retirement
• Leaving State Employment

Before Retirement 
• Applying for Retirement 
• Resources 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today will we discuss your income at retirement, the eligibility for each of the retirement groups, what service helps you meet retirement eligibility, your monthly retirement payment also known as your annuity, how insurance benefits work at retirement, what happens when you return to work and the resources available to you. 



Retirement Groups

GROUP 1 Started before Sept. 1, 2009

GROUP 2 Started Sept. 1, 2009 -
Aug. 31, 2013

GROUP 3 Started Sept. 1, 2013 -
Aug. 31, 2022

GROUP 4 Started Sept. 1, 2022 or after

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Employees in the State of Texas Retirement program are currently classified in four groups, and the retirement eligibility rules and annuity calculations are different for each group. The group you are in is determined by the date you started working for a Texas agency. Group 1 – employees who started before September 1, 2009.Group 2 – employees who started September 1, 2009 through August 31, 2013. Group 3 – employees who started September 1, 2013 through August 31, 2022. Group 4 – employees who started September 1, 2022 or after If you previously left state employment and withdrew your retirement contributions, then returned to state employment after September 1, 2009, you may be in a different retirement group than Group 1.  Withdrawing your retirement account removes you from your retirement group. Buying back your service credit, if applicable, helps with your retirement eligibility and the amount of your annuity, but doesn’t return you to your former group.If you left state employment and did NOT withdraw your retirement contributions, your original hire date will determine the retirement group you’re in.



YOUR INCOME
AT RETIREMENT 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s talk about your income at retirement. 



Three-legged Stool

To ensure a financially secure retirement, 
you’re likely to need income from at least 
three sources.

ERS 
Annuity

Personal 
Savings

Social 
Security

Can I afford to 
retire?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you consider retirement, it’s important to think about your financial position. Most financial advisors say you'll need about 80% of your pre-retirement income to comfortably maintain your current lifestyle after retirement. We want you to think of your income at retirement as a three-legged stool. The three legs are your State of Texas retirement, your Social Security Administration (SSA) benefits and your personal savings such as the Texa$aver 401(k) / 457 program. All three legs together provide a stable income in retirement.  If you’re eligible to retire before you can start getting benefits from a personal savings account like Texa$aver or draw Social Security, you may need to supplement your income with a job if your ERS annuity alone isn’t enough to cover your expenses.



ERS Annuity

Lifetime 
payment

Current average 
monthly annuity 

$1,832

The longer you work, 
the higher your 
annuity will be 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Your ERS AnnuityThe first leg of your retirement stool is your ERS annuity. Your ERS annuity is paid to you for your lifetime. Currently, the average state employee retires with about 22 years of service and an average, gross standard annuity amount of a little over $1,800 monthly and that’s not including taxes and other deductions. For groups 1, 2, and 3 your annuity is determined by your years of service and your highest average salary. The longer you work, the higher your annuity will be. For group 4, your annuity is based on your account balance and ERS’ investment earning. Your annuity is paid the last business day of each month after you retire. You can create your own annuity estimate by logging in to your ERS OnLine account.For every group, the longer you work, the higher your annuity will be. 



Social Security Benefit

• Doesn’t reduce your ERS annuity

• Draw SSA benefit early (reduced amount), or 
wait to draw maximum SSA payment

• Eligibility based on the year you were born

For more info, call Social Security (800) 772-1213.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second leg of the three-legged stool is your SSA benefit. SSA benefits don’t reduce your ERS annuity. The earliest you can draw SSA benefits is age 62. This is considered “early retirement” under SSA standards. Contact the SSA to find out at what age you can draw your maximum SSA benefit.



Personal Savings 

• Texa$aver 401(k) or 457

• Individual retirement account (IRA)

• Retirement accounts from 
previous employers

• Personal savings account

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The third leg of the stool is personal savings. This includes a Texa$aver 401(k) and/or 457 account, an individual retirement account (IRA), a personal savings account or retirement accounts you may have from previous employers. Your personal savings play an important role in your financial stability at retirement. If you aren’t already, you may want to consider investing in a Texa$aver 401(k) or 457 or some other type of retirement account. If you have a personal savings account, like an IRA or a retirement account with a previous employer, you can contact a Texa$aver representative to see what your options are to maximize your benefits. 



ELIGIBILITY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The number one question on an employee’s mind is “When can I retire?” Let’s take a look at the eligibility for the retirement groups. 



Retirement Eligibility 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Start date Before Sept. 1, 2009 Sept. 1, 2009 –
Aug. 31, 2013

Sept. 1, 2013 –
Aug. 31, 2022 Sept. 1,  2022 or after

Minimum age 
and service with
no insurance 
benefits

Age 60, with at least 
5 years of eligible 
service credit 

Not applicable
Age 65, with at least 

5 years of eligible 
service credit 

Minimum age 
and service with 
insurance 
benefits* 

10 years of eligible 
service credit, and

age 60 or Rule of 80

10 years of eligible service credit, and age 65 or Rule of 
80

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As we mentioned earlier, the retirement rules and eligibility is different for every group. For Group 1 members, you could retire at age 60 with a minimum of 5 years of eligible service credit but would have no health or optional benefits in retirement. To have insurance in retirement, you would be have to have 10 years of eligible service credit. Group 1 members can retire at age 60 with optional benefits but health insurance benefits would not begin until age 65. Group 2 and 3 member would need 10 years of eligible service credit and age 65 to retire. The 10 years of eligible service credit will make you eligible for retiree health and optional insurance. Group 4 members, can retire with a minimum of 5 years of eligible service credit at the age of 65 but would have no health or optional benefits in retirement. Group 4 members would need 10 years of eligible service credit to have health and optional insurance in retirement. The Rule of 80 is probably a term that most are familiar with but if not, this is when your age in years and months plus your eligible service credit in years and months equal 80. If you retire meeting the Rule of 80, you get your annuity benefit plus your health insurance at the time of retirement. Depending on your group, your age in retirement may effect your annuity benefits. We’ll talk more about this later in the presentation. 



SERVICE CREDIT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve learned how your years of service determine your retirement eligibility. Now let’s learn about the service credit that helps you meet retirement eligibility and insurance eligibility. 



Earned Service Credit 
Monthly service

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
Eligibility for annuity 5 years 10 years 10 years 5 years
Included in annuity calculation Yes Yes Yes No
Eligibility for retiree insurance 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years

Whatever group you’re in, the longer you work for the state, the higher your 
annuity will be.
• Groups 1, 2 and 3: Each month of service included in annuity calculation

• Group 4: Contribute to retirement account each month of work, with state matching 
upon retirement 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are different types of service credit. Every state employee has earned service credit that they get simply by working for the state. Monthly service credit. For every month you work and make a contribution to your ERS retirement account, you earn a month of service credit. As we discussed a few minutes ago, your monthly service credit counts toward both your eligibility to retire with an annuity and your eligibility to retire with Texas Employees Group Benefits Program, or GBP, insurance. For Groups 1, 2 and 3, their monthly service credit also is used in their annuity calculation to determine how much money they’ll get each month when they retire. It’s important to note that, whatever group you’re in, the longer you work at a state agency, the higher your annuity will be when you retire. Even though service credit isn’t applied to a Group 4 member’s annuity, they’re contributing to their retirement account every month they work for the state. The state will contribute to those accounts when you become eligible and decide to retire. We’ll talk more about that in a few minutes. For now, just know that more state service means more money in retirement for all groups. 



Earned Service Credit 
Other earned service

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
Unused sick / annual 
leave

Eligibility and 
annuity Annuity Annuity* NA

Proportionate Retirement 
Program (PRP) Eligibility Eligibility Eligibility Eligibility

Teacher Retirement 
System of Texas (TRS) 

Transfer for 
eligibility and 

annuity 

Transfer for 
eligibility and 

annuity

Transfer for 
eligibility and 

annuity

PRP for 
eligibility

Optional Retirement 
Program (ORP) Eligibility Eligibility Eligibility Eligibility

*Group 3 members can apply unused annual leave only if they don’t take it as a lump-sum payment 
from their agency.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to your monthly service credit, you can use other types of earned service credit toward your retirement eligibility and, for groups 1, 2 and 3, your annuity calculation.Groups 1, 2 and 3 members can earn service credit for both your unused sick and unused annual leave if you retire directly from state employment. For those in Group 1, your unused sick and unused annual leave helps to increase your annuity as well as meet retirement eligibility. Group 2 and 3 members unused sick and unused annual leave helps with increasing your annuity but not meeting retirement eligibility. Group 4 members cannot use unused sick and unused annual leave towards their retirement eligibility or annuity calculation. Unused sick leave is not paid but depending on your group, you can get paid for your unused annual leave. Groups 1 and 2 get paid for their unused annual leave but Group 3 members can only get paid for their unused annual leave if they do not use it for their annuity calculation. The payout of unused annual is handled by your agency so you would have to speak to them about your options. Proportionate Retirement Program (PRP) - Participating in retirement system included in the Proportionate Retirement Program (PRP) such as the Texas County and District Retirement System (TCDRS) or Texas Municipal Retirement System (TMRS), can help employees in any retirement group meet the Rule of 80 sooner and meet the 10 years needed to reach retirement eligibility but it won’t help to increase your annuity. Your retirement check with ERS would be based on your ERS service credit only. You would need to contact your other system to find out if you are eligible for a retirement check with them. If you participated in a PRP system, call ERS so we can certify your service. Teacher Retirement System (TRS) service – If you’re in Groups 1, 2 or 3, participated in TRS and didn’t withdraw your account, you can transfer your TRS service when you call to request your retirement with ERS. You will receive one retirement check. Your TRS service won’t show up in your ERS account and is counted as regular state employee service credit. You’ll need to contact ERS if you’d like a retirement estimate that includes TRS service. If you withdrew your account and are interested in buying back your TRS service, you need to contact TRS about purchasing that service before you process your retirement with ERS. If you’re in Group 4, participated in TRS and didn’t withdraw your account, you cannot transfer your TRS service to ERS to reach ERS eligibility or increase your annuity but you can use your TRS service as PRP credit to reach eligibility with ERS. Your retirement check from ERS would be based on your ERS service credit only and you’ll need to contact TRS to find out if you’re eligible for a retirement annuity with them. Optional Retirement Program (ORP) – This is an option for higher education employees who chose not to contribute to TRS. Like PRP service, ORP service credit helps state agency employees in Groups 1, 2 and 3 meet the Rule of 80 sooner and help meet retirement eligibility can be used toward insurance eligibility as long as you haven’t refunded your ORP account that you’re eligible to draw an annuity. Group 4 members cannot apply ORP service credit to reach retirement eligibility or increase their annuity. 



Withdrawn/Refunded Service Credit 

Withdrawn/refunded service… Groups 1, 2 and 3 Group 4
Counts toward eligibility for retirement 
annuity Must be purchased If certified* or 

purchased
Counts toward eligibility for retiree
insurance Must be purchased Must be purchased

Increases amount of retirement annuity Must be purchased Must be purchased
Should be purchased as soon as 
possible

Avoid annual
10% cost increase 

Get compounded 
interest earnings

*ERS cautions Group 4 members against just certifying withdrawn/refunded service to reach 
eligibility. Becoming eligible without increasing your account balance will mean a smaller annuity 
that may not meet your needs in retirement. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you worked for the state in the past, withdrew your retirement account and then returned to work for the state, you can purchase or certify all or some of the service that was refunded to you. When members of Groups 1, 2 and 3 purchase withdrawn/refunded service credit, it counts toward their eligibility to retire, so they can retire sooner with an annuity and retiree insurance (members would be eligible for retiree medical insurance at age 65 or if they meet the rule of 80). It also increases their annuity by increasing the service credit in the annuity calculation, which we’ll talk about shortly. Members of Group 4 also can purchase withdrawn/refunded service credit to retire sooner with an annuity and retiree insurance. Purchasing withdrawn/refunded service also increases their annuity by increasing the balance in their retirement account.Whichever group you’re in, if you’re thinking about purchasing withdrawn/refunded service, you should do it as soon as possible. For Groups 1, 2 and 3, the cost of the purchase increases 10% every year on Sept 1. This is to help make up for the compounded interest the money would have earned if it had stayed in your account. For Group 4, you’ll be paying your current retirement account just the amount of money you withdrew, without any unrealized interest earnings factored in. But the sooner the withdrawn money goes into your current Group 4 account, the sooner it will start earning interest that will be compounded over the rest of your career. Members of Group 4 also have the option to simply certify their withdrawn/refunded service, without purchasing it. This will count only toward your eligibility to retire with an annuity. It won’t count toward your eligibility for retiree insurance, and it won’t increase your annuity. ERS strongly advises against just reaching retirement eligibility sooner without increasing your retirement account balance. Doing so could mean retiring with a small monthly annuity that doesn’t meet your needs. It could be even harder financially if you’re not eligible for retiree insurance. 



Other Purchased Service Credit
Groups 1, 2 and 3 only

• Military service credit 

• Waiting period service credit

• Additional service credit (ASC)

Request costs for any 
purchased service 
credit online. If you 
choose to buy, you 

have payment options.

The cost of military service increases 10% every Sept. 1.
The cost of waiting period service and ASC changes every year on your birthday.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the employees in Groups 1, 2 and 3: If you served in the military, you can purchase up to 60 months of active duty service as long as you aren’t eligible for military retirement based on 20 years of service. You need to send ERS a copy of your military record (DD214 or NGB23). Your military discharge must be honorable. Service in the Reserves is not eligible for purchase. In order for your military service to be used for your retirement, you will need to have at least 5 years of service credit. The cost of military service increases by 10% every year on September 1. If you were hired between September 1, 2003 and August 31, 2014, you had a waiting period before you started contributing to your retirement account with the state. The length of your waiting period depends on when you were hired. After you’ve purchased all of your available service and have 10 years of eligible service credit not including purchased military or unused sick or unused annual leave, you could purchase up to three years of additional service credit. Additional service credit must be purchased in one-year increments unless you need a specific number of months to meet eligibility and you are applying for retirement. The cost of waiting period and additional service credit is based on your years of service, age, salary, and actuarial factors. Because of this, the cost changes every year on your birthday.If you want to know how much it costs to purchase any service, including withdrawn/refunded service, you can request a service purchase coupon online. ERS can only email a coupon to the email address on file. (You can update your email address through your ERS OnLine account if necessary.) If you don’t have online access, you can always call our customer service department to request a coupon. Don’t worry— you don’t have to purchase the service if you don’t want to. You have different payment options: - you can pay with a personal check or money order; - you can rollover funds from your Texa$aver 401(k) or 457 plan, or another eligible pre-tax account (you’d need to contact ERS to start the rollover); or- you can do a partial rollover and pay the rest with a check or money order.You must purchase the service before you retire.



ANNUITY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the next couple of slides, we’ll discuss your annuity. Remember, this is a benefit that is paid for your lifetime once you retire and it’s paid on the last business day of the month. When you retire, your monthly annuity check is paid to you from your retirement account. When your account no longer has funds, you continue to receive a monthly annuity check (paid to you from the state’s funds and investment earnings) for the rest of your life.



Calculation for Lifetime Monthly Annuity
Groups 1, 2 and 3

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 

Years and months of service, 
including sick and annual

leave and purchased service 
credit

x
Average of highest 36 months 

of salary 
x

0.023 (2.3% multiplier)

Years and months of service, 
including sick and annual leave 
and purchased service credit

x
Average of highest 48 months 

of salary 
x

0.023 (2.3% multiplier)

5% reduction for every year 
under age 60 (25% cap)

Years and months of service, 
including sick leave, annual leave 

not taken as a payout and 
purchased service credit

x
Average of highest 60 months 

of salary 
x

0.023 (2.3% multiplier)

5% reduction for every year 
under age 62 (no cap)

The multiplier is funded by the state’s annual contributions of 10% of the employee’s salary over their career.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The formula is authorized by the Texas Legislature. For regular service employees, we multiply your highest average salary by your service percentage to get your gross standard annuity amount.  Your highest average salary is the average of the highest:•	36 months of salary – Group 1 employees;•	48 month of salary – Group 2 employees and •	60 months of salary – Group 3 employees.Your monthly salary includes your base pay, longevity pay and, if applicable, hazardous duty pay and Benefit Replacement Pay. Overtime pay, comp-time pay and one-time merit bonuses are not included when we calculate your highest average salary. To get your service percentage, we multiply your years and months of service by 2.3%. See page 31 of the Planning Your Retirement booklet for the Service Multiplier Table.Those in Group 1 do not have an age based annuity reduction. This means someone in Group 1 can retire at the age 58 by meeting the Rule of 80 and receive their full annuity benefit. Group 2 members have a 5% reduction in their annuity for every they retire before the age of 60 with a 25% cap. For example, a member in Group can meet the Rule at the age of 58 but will have a 10% reduction in their annuity calculation. Group 3 members have a 5% reduction in their annuity for every they retire before the age of 62 with no cap. So, this means that if a Group 3 member retires at the age of 55 but will have a 35% reduction in their annuity calculation. There is no specific age reduction in Group 4, retirement benefits may still be lower based on the member’s age at retirement. The reduction in the annuity benefit is for a member’s lifetime. 



Calculation for Lifetime Monthly Annuity
Group 4

Regular Service Annuity 
Regular account balance at retirement, including employee contributions,

4% annual interest and any gain-share
+

150% state match
÷

A number based on the employee’s age and ERS’ actuarial tables

The state match is funded by the state’s annual contributions of 10% of 
the employee’s salary over their career.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Group 4 retirement benefit is what’s known as a cash balance benefit, because the amount of the monthly annuity is based on the amount of money in an employee’s account at the time they retire plus a match from the state. Like Groups 1, 2 and 3, Group 4 employees contribute a percentage of their salary to their ERS retirement account every month they work for a state agency. But the balance in their account when they retire doesn’t include just their contributions. It also includes guaranteed 4% interest that’s earned every year and, in years when ERS’ investments have done well, additional interest called gain-share. The 4% guaranteed interest and any gain-share are compounded over the employee’s career to help the account balance grow. Then, when the employee is eligible and ready to retire, ERS adds a 150% match that’s funded from the state’s annual 10% contributions over the employee’s career. 



Common Deductions 

Retirement annuities are subject to monthly deductions, 
possibly including: 

• Federal income taxes
• But not Social Security or Medicare (FICA)

• Insurance premiums
• Health, if subject to tiered retiree insurance and/or you cover eligible 

dependent(s) 
• Tobacco user premium, if applicable
• Optional insurance coverages 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Don’t forget about deductions.Your annuity is taxable and therefore federal income taxes are deducted. You will not pay Social Security or Medicare (also called FICA) taxes on your annuity payment as it is not considered earned income wages. In addition, if you are not grandfathered for tiered retiree insurance you will be required to pay a portion of your retiree health insurance and/or if you cover eligible dependents, this would be deducted from your annuity along with a Tobacco-user Premium (if applicable). If you enroll in optional coverage like dental, vision, optional life, or dependent life, the premiums also come out of your annuity.If you return to active employment anywhere, Social Security and Medicare taxes are deducted from your salary, because that income is considered earned income wages. 



PAYMENT OPTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When you are ready to retire, you will have six payment options that you can choose from. Depending on which option you choose, will depend on how it affects your beneficiary once you pass away. The option you choose can only be changed in certain situations. Let’s talk about the payment options. 



Standard Annuity Option

• Highest monthly lifetime payment

• No monthly survivor payment 

• Remaining balance of your contributions
is paid to your beneficiary

• You can have one or more beneficiaries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This option provides your highest monthly lifetime payment. Payments will not continue after your death; however, if there is money in your account upon your death, your survivor receives a one-time payment. You can designate one or more beneficiaries.



Options 1, 2 and 5
Lifetime survivor payments

• Reduced annuity 
• Choose one beneficiary
• Option 1 or 5 – possible reduction for non-spouse
• Your payment changes to standard annuity if your 

beneficiary dies before you
Beneficiary receives:

Option 1: 100% Option 2: 50% Option 5: 75%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You also have options for leaving a monthly annuity check to a beneficiary. Survivor options 1, 2 and 5 lower your annuity for your lifetime, but after you die, your beneficiary would receive a percentage of your gross annuity amount for his or her lifetime. With these three options, you can choose only one beneficiary. Option 1 pays your beneficiary up to 100%, Option 2 – 50% and Option 5 up to 75% of your gross annuity check. If you choose Options 1 or 5 and your beneficiary isn’t your spouse, (for example, a child), the amount of the annuity could be reduced, based on the age difference.With these three survivor options, if your beneficiary dies before you, your annuity would increase to the standard annuity amount for the rest of your life. Please call ERS as soon as possible if your beneficiary dies before you. You don’t have the option to name a new beneficiary, but you can start getting the standard annuity once we make the adjustment.



Options 3 and 4
Limited survivor payments

• Reduced annuity
• Pays beneficiary only if you die in the first 

5 or 10 years after retirement
• You can designate multiple beneficiaries 

Beneficiary receives:
Option 4: remainder of 
120 monthly payments

Option 3: remainder of 
60 monthly payments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Survivor Options 3 and 4 work differently. With these options, your lifetime annuity is still reduced, but your beneficiary is paid only if you die in the first five years after you retire (Option 3) or the first 10 years (Option 4). You can designate one or more beneficiaries. With Option 3, your beneficiary receives the remainder of 60 monthly payments and with Option 4 your beneficiary receives the remainder of 120 monthly payments. The 60 and 120 payments are from the date you retire, not the time of your death.



Partial Lump-Sum Option (PLSO)

• One-time payment of up to 36 months of your standard 
annuity payment

• Annuity permanently reduced
• 20% tax and possible 10% penalty

• Roll over to personal retirement account to avoid taxes and penalty

• Not available to: 
• Group 2 who retire before age 60 
• Group 3 who retire before age 62

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When requesting your retirement we will ask you if you want to take a Partial Lump Sum Option (PLSO) payment. �A PLSO is a one-time payment equal to one to 36 months of your standard annuity payment paid to you as a lump sum about five business days after your first retirement check. If you take a PLSO, your monthly annuity is permanently reduced. If paid directly to you, it would be taxed at 20%. If you retire from state employment younger than age 50, you may have an additional 10% penalty when you file your taxes. To avoid or decrease the tax and penalty, you can choose to rollover all or some of your PLSO to a Texa$aver 401(k) or 457 plan account or a personal pre-tax account you have. If you are in Groups 2 or 3 and retire with an age-based reduction, you are not eligible to take a PLSO at the time of your retirement. Your decision to take or not take a PLSO can’t be changed once you’ve retired. 



BENEFITS IN RETIREMENT
Note: Health and other insurance benefits for employees and retirees are subject to change based on available state 
funding. The Texas Legislature decides the level of funding for such benefits and has no continuing obligation to provide 
those benefits beyond each fiscal year. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The state currently provides valuable benefits to retirees, just as it does for active employees. It’s important to understand, however, that health and other insurance benefits for employees and retirees are subject to change based on available state funding. The Texas Legislature sets the level of funding for such benefits and has no continuing obligation to provide those benefits beyond each fiscal year.



Retiree Insurance Premiums

Currently, if you’re eligible for retiree health insurance, the state pays at least part 
of your premium. How much the state pays depends on:  
• When you started working
• How long you worked
• If you retired from full- or part-time employment

State Premium Contributions for Retirees from Full-time Employment

100% 5 or more years of GBP participation on Sept. 1, 2014 or
20 years of eligible service credit

75% 15 years to 19 years 11 months of eligible service credit

50% 10 years to 14 years 11 months of eligible service credit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Currently, if you are eligible for retiree health insurance, the state pays at least part of your monthly health insurance premium. How much the state pays depends on when you started working for an agency or higher education institution that participates in the Texas Employees Group Benefits Program (GBP), how long you worked at a participating agency and/or higher education institution, and whether you retired from full-time or part-time employment.  Currently, the state pays the following for retirees who worked full time their last three months of state agency or institution employment.  100% if you had worked at least five years at a GBP-participating agency/higher education institution in a benefits-eligible position on or before Sept. 1, 2014 or if you have at least 20 years of eligible service credit75% if you have 15 years to 19 years 11 months of eligible service credit50% if you have 10 years to 14 years 11 months of eligible service credit The state pays half these amounts for retirees who worked part-time before retiring.



Coverage Options
Employee Benefits Retiree Benefits 

Health insurance: medical + prescription +
$5,000 Basic Term Life 

Health insurance: medical + prescription + 
$2,500 Basic Term Life 

Dental: PPO or HMO 
Vision 

Optional Term Life: 
Election 1, 2, 3 or 4

Optional Term Life: Election 1 or 2, or               
$10,000 Fixed Optional Life

Dependent Term Life: $5,000 Dependent Term Life: $2,500
TexFlex: health care or limited-purpose,

and/or dependent care
TexFlex: Only through COBRA 

until plan year ends
Short-term and long-term disability insurance

NA
Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D)

At retirement, you have a 30-day window to elect or make changes to your insurance benefits.
Then, you can make changes during annual enrollment or with a qualifying life event.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
After your retirement has been processed, and your retiree insurance has been set up with ERS, you’ll receive a Retiree Insurance Enrollment Statement that lists coverage you’re enrolled in and all of your options. You’ll have 30 days after your retirement date to elect or make changes to your benefits. After that you’ll have to wait until your enrollment period or have a qualifying life event to enroll in or change benefits. as a retiree, you can drop any insurance at any time, but if you want to re-enroll, you’d have to wait until your enrollment period. Health insurance:Depending on your eligibility if you are retiring from a full-time position the state will pay 100% (50% for dependents), 75% (37.5% for dependents), or 50% (25% for dependents) of your health insurance premium. Depending on your eligibility if you are retiring from a part-time position that was held in the last three consecutive months before your retirement date, the state will pay 50% (25% for dependents), 37.5% (18.75% for dependents), or 25% (12.5% for dependents) of your health insurance premium.Your health insurance includes prescription drug benefits. Basic Term Life insurance:  Your life insurance coverage will drop from $5,000 of coverage to $2,500. Optional Benefits:  Dental: You can choose the State of Texas Dental Choice Plan is a self-funded, Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) plan or a Dental HMO (health maintenance organization) plan for you and your eligible dependents. Vision: You can choose the State of Texas Vision plan for you and your eligible dependents  Optional Term Life:  - If you retire as a contributing member and are already enrolled in election 1 or 2, your election carries over into retirement. Elections 3 and 4 would reduce to election 2. In addition, there’s no Voluntary Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) with the Optional Term Life insurance at retirement.- If you retire as a non-contributing member or your optional coverage is waived at retirement, you’d have the option to enroll in the $10,000 fixed optional life. You’d be required to submit an evidence of insurability application (EOI) and must be approved for the coverage.Dependent Term Life Insurance:If you have dependent life coverage the amount drops from $5,000 to $2,500 with no AD&D clause. Your dependent can remain on the benefit as long as they are eligible. If your eligible dependent is not enrolled in the dependent term life, you can enroll them through EOI. Your short-term and long-term disability as well as your AD&D benefits will not be available once you retire. These benefits will automatically drop once you retire. TexFlex:You won’t be able to enroll in TexFlex as a retiree but if you’re enrolled in TexFlex at the time of retirement, you can continue participating through TexFlex COBRA through the end of the same plan year. However, you’ll have to make your contributions directly to ERS with a check or money order, which would be after-tax funds. You cannot continue TexFlex COBRA for the new plan year. You have the option to stop enrollment in TexFlex during Summer Enrollment, prior to your retirement date. Texa$averIf you are a participant of the Texa$aver 401(k) and/or 457 Program, you can still access services after you retire, but won’t be able to contribute to your account.



Medicare and Your State Health Insurance

• Sign up for Medicare Part A and Part B 
when you’re retired and first eligible.

• Delay enrollment in Part B if you are 
working past age 65.

• Provide ERS with your Medicare info to 
enroll in HealthSelect Medicare Advantage 
and HealthSelect Medicare Rx.

Register for a Medicare Preparation webinar to learn more! ers.texas.gov/event-calendars

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Medicare and your state health insuranceOnce you are retired you’ll want to sign up for Medicare Part A and Part B about two or three months before your 65th birthday, or when you’re first eligible (due to disability). It’s important to sign up for Medicare because your state coverage won’t be primary once you’re retired and 65. After you have your Medicare card, provide ERS with your Medicare information so we can enroll you in HealthSelect Medicare Advantage and HealthSelect Medicare Rx. You can choose to opt out of the HealthSelect Medicare Advantage and keep HealthSelect Secondary but remember this benefit will pay secondary to Medicare. If you plan to work past the age of 65 you don’t have to sign up for Part B until you retire. It’s a good idea to contact Medicare and let them know you aren’t signing up for Part B because you’re still working. Once you decide you are ready to retire, contact Medicare about two or three months before your retirement date and sign up for Medicare Part B.ERS conducts Medicare Preparation seminars and webinars throughout the year. Please visit our events calendar on our website for dates.



LEAVING STATE EMPLOYMENT 
BEFORE RETIREMENT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s talk about what happens to your retirement and insurance benefits if you were to leave prior to retirement. 



Leaving the State Before Retirement
Do you really want to?

If you are vested, you could leave state employment 
before retirement and still get an ERS annuity and possibly 
health insurance when you reach retirement eligibility.

But there are good reasons to stay: 
• Excellent health insurance with no employee premium
• Access to other ERS insurance coverage
• Higher annuity at retirement

• Groups 1, 2 and 3 can apply unused leave
• No waiting period for retiree health insurance
• Possibly higher state premium contribution for retiree health insurance

What is vesting?
Vesting guarantees an 

annuity once you 
become eligible 

and choose to retire. 

Vesting periods: 
• Groups 2 and 3 – 10 years 
• Group 1 and 4 – 5 years

Note: Health and other insurance benefits for employees and retirees are subject to change based on available state 
funding. The Texas Legislature decides the level of funding for such benefits and has no continuing obligation to provide 
those benefits beyond each fiscal year. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve covered the different ways you can meet retirement eligibility when you’re retiring directly from state employment. Some people leave state employment before they’re eligible to retire, although many wait until they’re vested in ERS retirement. Being vested means that you are guaranteed an annuity when you become eligible and choose to retire. Groups 2 and 3 become vested with 10 years of state service. Groups 1 and 4 are vested with five years of state service. All groups need 10 years of service to be eligible for retiree health insurance. There are many benefits to continuing to work for the state until you’re eligible to retire, including:The state’s excellent health insurance coverage with the state paying 100% of your premiums while you’re working, Other employee insurance coverage such as dental, life and moreA higher annuity based on more service credit for groups 1, 2 and 3, and continued individual and state contributions for group 4,The opportunity for groups 1, 2 and 3 to apply unused sick and annual leave to their annuity calculation, No break in ERS health coverage when you retire and  The opportunity to increase the state’s contribution to your retiree health insurance premium (if you don’t meet the 2014 deadline for a 100% contribution)



Leaving the State Before Retirement
Keeping your ERS account vs. withdrawing it  

Withdrawing Your Account
• Withdraw your contributions plus 

interest earnings
• Groups 1, 2 and 3: 2% annual interest 
• Group 4: 4-7% annual interest depending 

on gain-share
• No retirement annuity or insurance 

benefits from ERS
• If you return to state employment: 

• In Group 4
• Purchase withdrawn service to increase 

annuity, reach retirement and insurance 
eligibility sooner

• Certify withdrawn service to reach retirement 
eligibility sooner (not recommended)

Keeping Your Account 
• If vested, lifetime ERS annuity 

when eligible
• If 10 years of service, access to 

retiree insurance
• 60-day wait for ERS health insurance

• If you return to state employment:
• Same group as before
• Keep your previous service credit 

without purchasing / certifying it
• Achieve vesting and insurance 

eligibility, if needed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you decide to leave employment, you can leave your retirement funds with ERS. If you do and if you’re vested, you can get a lifetime monthly annuity once you reach retirement eligibility. If you have at least 10 years of service, you’ll also be eligible for retiree health insurance and other GBP benefits, but will have a 60-day health insurance waiting period following your retirement date. You must contact ERS to retire when you become eligible. We’ll talk more about that shortly.If you return to state employment and still have your ERS retirement account, you will be in the same retirement group you were in when you left the state. You’ll also have the same service credit as before that will apply to your eligibility for a lifetime annuity and retiree insurance. If you weren’t vested or eligible for retiree insurance when you left the state, returning to employment is a good way to achieve vesting and the 10 years currently required for retiree health insurance. If you withdraw your retirement account, you’ll get your contributions – not the state’s contributions – plus annual interest earnings on your contributions. Interest for groups 1, 2 and 3 is 2%. Interest for group 4 is 4%, plus any gain-share interest earnings. If you return to state employment after withdrawing your ERS retirement account, you will be in group 4, no matter which retirement group you were in when you left. Group 4 members can purchase their withdrawn service credit to reach eligibility for a retirement annuity and retiree health insurance sooner. You will not be able to purchase military, waiting period or additional service credit. You also can certify your withdrawn service, without purchasing it, to reach retirement eligibility. As noted before, ERS doesn’t recommend this. 



APPLYING FOR 
RETIREMENT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve provided information on what makes you eligible and how you become eligible. Let’s discuss the steps you must take to apply for retirement. 



Know Your Eligibility Date

Know the date you’re eligible to retire. 
Understand how delaying retirement could impact you. 

Contributing Members
• More state service = higher annuity

• Groups 1, 2 and 3: more service credit
• Group 4: continued contributions 
• Age-based annuity reductions

• More state service = higher state 
contribution to health insurance 
premiums

Non-contributing Members
• Groups 2 and 3: annuity amount 

won’t change after age 60 or 62, 
respectively

• Group 4: annuity will increase 
due to annual interest and 
calculation that factors age—but 
increase might not be worth delay

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You should keep track of your eligibility dates for an annuity and retiree insurance. ERS sends contributing members—that is, members who are still working for a state agency—a Statement of Retirement Benefits every year, about four to six weeks after their birthday. We send non-contributing members—those who’ve left state employment, but didn’t withdraw their ERS retirement account—a letter about every two years. But we don’t notify you specifically when you become eligible to retire. You also should understand how delaying retirement could impact your annuity, as we discussed in the Annuity section. If you’re still working for the state when you become eligible, delaying will increase your annuity. If also could get you a higher state contribution to your health insurance premium, as we discussed in the Benefits in Retirement section. These are both true no matter which group you’re in. If you’re no longer working for the state when you’re eligible to retire, it might be best to start drawing your annuity as soon as you become eligible, especially if you’re 60 or older in Group 2, or 62 or older in Group 3: For Group 2 or 3, delaying ERS retirement won’t increase your annuity, unless you’re under age 60 in Group 2 or under age 62 in Group 3. If you’re in Group 4, your annuity amount would continue to grow if you delay retirement, because your account will still be earning 4 to 7% interest every year, and the age at which you retire is always a factor in the Group 4 annuity calculation. But it might be worth more to start getting an annuity as soon as you can, depending on the amount of the annuity and your age. 



Three Steps to Retirement

1. Create a retirement estimate.

2. Call ERS to request your retirement.

3. Return your retirement documents on time.

Tell your agency you’re retiring. ERS doesn’t disclose this information.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When you are eligible and ready to retire, there are 3 steps that a member must take to apply and process for retirement with ERS. First is to create estimates online; then call ERS within a month of two of your planned retirement date to process and then the final step is returning the documents to ERS. ERS won’t process your retirement more than 90 days before your planned retirement date. If you’re still working for the state when you retire, tell your agency you’re retiring. ERS doesn’t share information on retirements with employers. 



Return-to-work Retirees

• 90-day waiting period to return to 
state employment, and no prior 
agreement to return

• Option to elect active employee benefits
• Ineligible for Medicare Advantage 

while working
• No contributions to ERS pension, 

but can contribute to Texa$aver

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Return-to-work RetireesDepending on your lifestyle and family needs, you might want to return to work after retirement. There is no waiting period if you’re returning to a private sector job. If you plan to return to work with the state, you must be retired for at least 90 days and cannot have a prior agreement with your employer to return to your job. Retirees who return to work for the state can elect active employee benefits. This will allow them to enroll in Texas Income Protection Plan disability insurance, TexFlex and life insurance options that aren’t available to retirees. They can’t enroll in or remain enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan, which includes prescription drug coverage through HealthSelect Medicare Rx.If returning to the state, you won’t contribute to the ERS pension fund, so you won’t increase your ers pension by returning to work. But you can contribute to a Texa$aver account again, to increase your personal retirement savings and possibly decrease the federal income taxes deducted from your salary. 



Discount Purchase Program

Ready to Save?
• Shop online for discounted prices.
• No membership fee.
• Just shop and save!

https://ers.savings.beneplace.com/home

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can continue to use the Discount Purchase Program in retirement. Shop online and buy products and services, such as computers, appliances, vacation packages and more at discounted prices. https://ers.savings.beneplace.com/ and click the “Retirees” button. To access the offers, you’ll need to complete a simple registration step. On the Discount Purchase Program homepage, enter the personal email address ERS has on file and create a password. You’ll receive a confirmation email to complete your registration. (If you already signed up for the program as an active employee, you’ll want to re-register after you’ve retired using your personal email.) It’s quick and easy: Just start shopping and save.



Designate your beneficiaries

• ERS retirement account
• Once you have 10 years of ERS retirement service, you 

qualify for the Death Benefit Plan 
• Life insurance 
• Texa$aver – once you start contributing 

(Download form and return to Empower Retirement)

Log in to your ERS OnLine account to designate your beneficiaries.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It’s important to select the individuals who will receive your retirement account and life insurance benefits in the event of your death. You want to check your beneficiaries as often as you can.  For state of Texas employees, once you have 10 years of service credit, you qualify for the Death Benefit Plan which enables you to choose how your beneficiary will receive your retirement account balance in the event of your passing. You would be able to choose one of four options: Beneficiary's choice – Your beneficiary can choose a life annuity, lump sum payment, or 10-year guaranteed annuity.Life annuity – Your beneficiary receives a monthly annuity payment for the rest of his/her life.Lump sum payment – Your beneficiary receives a refund of your retirement contributions in a lump sum payment, minus applicable taxes.10-year guaranteed annuity – Your beneficiary is paid an annuity once a month for 10 years. Beneficiary designation for your ERS retirement account and life insurance is a multi-step process that requires you to sign and mail back documentation. Your beneficiary designation for each program isn’t complete until you print, sign and mail back the form.  To designate beneficiaries for your Texa$aver, account, you’ll need to download a form from the Empower Retirement website and return the form to Empower.You can update your beneficiary or beneficiaries at any time, as needed. Consider updating your beneficiaries if you marry, divorce and/or have children. 



Resources

Visit www.ers.texas.gov to access:
your account  |  events calendar  |  publications  

or
Call (877) 275-4377

Monday – Friday  |  8 a.m. – 5 p.m. CT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Use your available resources. You can visit www.ers.texas.gov any time. There you can access:your account (where you can view your benefits summary, update life insurance beneficiaries or update your contact info).The ERS events calendar will list upcoming events like our Medicare Preparation seminars, and Summer and Fall Enrollment fairs. We also have webinars you can register for so you don’t have to travel anywhere.ERS publications – we mail the retiree newsletter, Your ERS Connection, quarterly but you can always view it online. Subscribe to updates. Want to stay on top of what’s going on? At the bottom right-hand corner of the homepage, you can click on the envelope icon and elect which topics (like Legislative updates, wellness, Board of Trustees meetings, etc.) you want to receive updates about.Also, our website has links to all of our plan administrator’s websites.You can also call to speak us toll-free at (877) 275-4377, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. CT.Also, check out our Facebook page where you can chime in and tell us how great retirement is, how an event you attended went or read posts from the plan administrators about how your benefits work. We have a YouTube channel where you can view videos about insurance benefits.



THANK YOU

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for joining us today. We hope this information has been helpful!
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